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ARSENOPYRITE CRYSTAL-CHEMICAL RELATIONS
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Assrnacr

The composition of naturally occurring arsenopyrite varies from about FeAso sSr r
to FeAsr rSo g, as indicated by the more credible published chemical analyses and one
new analysis. Analytical errors probably account for any apparent deviations of the
Fe:(As{S) rat io f rom 1:2.

Five arsenopyrites of difierent compositions rvere studied by single-crystal r-ray
methods. The changes caused by increasing arsenic content are (1) the triclinic symmetry
approaches monoclinic, and (2) metrically the cell approaches the orthorhombic These
pseudosymmetries give rise to two types of twinning. Although refinements of the arseno-
pyrite crystal structure by means of (i0l) and (hh0) data were hampered by twinning,
the atomic coordinates obtained in this investigation confirm those of Buerger (1936).

The interatomic distances Fe-As, Fe-S, and As-S are 2.35,2.25, and 2.33 A, respectively.
Indexed c-ray powder data are given, The metrically monoclinic cell constants for six

analyzed arsenopyrites relate linearly to arsenic content and inversely to sulfur content.
Provided the combined minor element content is below l7o, the curvednr:1.6106

t0.00098r, where * is the arsenopyrite arsenic content in atomic per cent, enables rapid
determination of arsenopyrite compositions to within 1 atomic per cent.

INrnorucrroN

Although arsenopyrite is relatively common in ore deposits, it has not
received the careful attention often given to less common and economi-
cally less important minerals. A recent investigation of the phase relations
in the Fe-As-S system (Clark, 1960) demonstrated that certain physical
factors control the variation in composition of synthetic arsenopyrite.
This warranted an examination of the compositional variations in natu-
rally occurring arsenopyrite and a search for quantitative relations be-
tween composition and crystallographic properties.

Buerger's (1936, 1939) single-crystal r-ray investigations made a sig-
nificant contribution to our knowledge of arsenopyrite symmetry and
crystal structure. His work was hampered, however, by the use of
twinned crystals, and the structure was finally derived by analogy with
related structures. The importance of the mineral warranted a search for
untwinned crystals, re-examination of the symmetry, and refinement of
the structure.

Previously published r-ray powder diffraction data are entirely inade-
quate to explain the complexities in the powder pattern of arsenopyrite,
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and the available cell is of the wrong geometry for satisfactory indices to

be calculated.
The present work on arsenopyrite symmetry' twinning, and crystal

structure is the principal responsibil i ty of Morimoto. For the most part

Clark developed the discussions on arsenopyrite composition, indexing of

r-ray powder data, and the composition-cell constant relation.

Pnnvrous Wonr

Arsenopyril,e cell and, symmetry

The arsenopyrite cell was first determined by de Jong (1926) using the

powder and rotation methods on arsenopyrite from Sulit jelma, Norway,

which contained almost 716 cobalt. The orthorhombic crystallographic
data were o:6.45,  b:9.54,  c :5.53 A 1f .om kX) and Z:8;  the speci f ic

gravity was 6.28. The space group, determined from the indices of 17

powder reflections, wa-s Pmmm or Pmmn.
Buerger (1936) studied arsenopyrite from Franklin, N. J., by the rota-

tion and oscillation methods. The symmetry was orthorhombic with cell

d imensions:  a:6.43,  b:9.57,  and c:5.72 L ( f rom kX).  In  addi t ion

Buerger investigated arsenopyrite from the St. Peter Mine, Spindel-

miihle, Bohemia, by the Weissenberg method. Again the symmetry was

orthorhombic,  wi th cel l  d imensions of  a:6.43,  b:9.53,  and c:5.66 A
(from kX). In both cases the possible space groups were Cmmm, Cmm2,

and C222. Attempts to determine the arsenopyrite crystal structure on

the basis of orthorhombic symmetry failed, and Buerger concluded that

the symmetry was ideally monoclinic and commonly triclinic. By merely

interchanging the axes mentioned above (we call i t the first setting) by

the transformation 001/100/010, Buerger adopted a conventional orien-

tation of a monoclinic crystal (we call i t the second setting). Thus, the

respective space groups werc B2rf d, and 81. Using the data obtained from

twinned crystals, he determined the structure, by the trial and error

method, as a derivative structure of marcasite, on the basis of space
group 821/ d.. He attributed the deviation from monoclinic symmetry in

"common" arsenopyrite to variations from the ideal chemical formula
(FeAsS).

Huggins (1937) criticized the structures of marcasite and arsenopyrite,

as determined by Buerger (1931, 1936), on the grounds that the structure

Ied to interatomic distances not in harmony with those calculated from

electron-pair bond radius sums. Buerger (1937) refined the structure of

marcasite and confirmed its abnormal interatomic distances' For arseno-
pyrite, refinements were hampered by the difficulty of obtaining un-

twinned crystals; nevertheless, Buerger (1939) was able to suggest quali-

tative corrections to his published arsenopyrite parameters on the basis
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of the crystal structure of gudmundite (FeSbS) and confirmed that the
interatomic distances in the arsenopyrite group are quite different from
those derived from pyrite group minerals.

Incomplete powder patterns for natural arsenopyrite were published
by de Jong (1926), Harcourt (1942), and Van Tassel (1954). Only de
Jong's pattern was indexed, and that was on the basis of an orthorhombic
cell.

C omp o sil,ional a arial,ion oJ synthetic ars eno pyr'ite

The report of an earlier investigation (Clark, 1960) inctudes a r6sum6
of previous experimental works pertinent to arsenopyrite, most of which
were thermal decomposition studies. Clark found that the composition of
arsenopyrite synthesized in sealed, evacuated tubes in the presence of
equil ibrium vapors varied as a function of temperature and that no one
composition was stable throughout the temperature range of arsenopyrite
stabil ity. Arsenopyrites synthesized in the 630o to 660o C. range had the
approximate composition FeAsl .156.e, whereas arsenopyrites richer in
arsenic became stable at temperatures up to 7O2" + 3" C., the invariant
temperature for the incongruent breakdown of arsenopyrite. Arsenopy-
rites richer in sulfur than is indicated by the theoretical composition
FeAsS became stable only at temperatures below 450" to 500. C. The
majority of natural arsenopyrites, as represented by published chemical
analyses, l ie in this sulfur-rich lower temperature range. Preliminary tests
indicated that the composition and temperature l imits of the sulfur-rich
arsenopyrites were considerably extended by confining pressures of 2000
bars.

With various experiments Clark demonstrated that arsenopyrite,
either natural or synthetic, would not equil ibrate to new physical and
chemical conditions even after months of heating at near-melting tem-
peratures. Differences in the free energies of formation of arsenopyrites of
difierent composition are very small.

Since arsenopyrites are frequently, perhaps universally, twinned,
Clark explored for high-temperature crystallographic transitions, using
differential thermal analysis with the samples in sealed, evacuated glass
tubes. Neither natural nor synthetic arsenopyrite showed evidence of any
transition from room temperature to 630o C.

INnBxrNc or PowtBn PnrrBnlts

The powder difiraction patterns of some natural arsenopyrites show
doubling of some of the major reflections, and the patterns are more com-
plex in general than the published data would indicate (see, for example,
pattern o in Fig. 1). The reflections cannot be indexed on the basis of an
orthorhombic cell.
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Frc. 1. Powder diffraction patterns of natural and synthetic arsenopyrites. They were
obtained from smear-type mounts on a Norelco difiractometer with goniometer speed of
one-half degree/minute. The intensity scale is linear.

A primitive monoclinic cell (we call i t the third setting), derived from
Buerger's (1936) double monoclinic, but metrically orthorhombic cell
(the second setting) by transformation |0!/0I0/+0+, was employed as a
first approximation in indexing the powder pattern.* The cell values were
a:c:5.76,  b:5.66 A ( f rom kX),  A: l l l "  47 ' ,  wi th space group Ph/c.
Using arsenopyrite from Freiberg, Germany (Smithsonian Institution
No. 103651), new primitive monoclinic cell dimensions were calculated
from eight sets of measurements on the reflections 1.11, 02O, and the
doublet 002,200. The improved cell values then facil i tated revision of the
init ial indexing for the reflections that occur between 40o and 60" 20 (Cu
radiation).

The powder diffraction patterns of all synthetic arsenopyrites are very
similar. A typical one for arsenopyrite with a composition near
FeAs1.156.e is shown in Fig. 16. The principal differences from the natural
arsenopyrite pattern (Fig. 1a) are that the major peaks show no tendency
to split and that the 202 reflection, which is isolated in natural arsenopy-
rite patterns, joins with the 32I and I23 reflections to form a single broad
peak in synthetic arsenopyrite patterns. There are more subtle changes in
the interplanar spacings of most of the other reflections. The pattern for

* A11 crystallographic data and indices in the present paper are based on a primitive

monoclinic cell (the third setting) unless otherwise indicated.
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synthetic material could probably be indexed on a pseudo-orthorhombic
cell, but the indexing based upon a primitive monoclinic cell is retained
for ease of comparison. The variations in the powder patterns of natural
and synthetic arsenopyrites are due to variations in the cell constants,
which reflect compositional difierences.

The arsenopyrite r.-ray powder data are given in Table 1. The data for
the Freiberg arsenopyrite are rather typical of natural arsenopyrites
found in coexistence with pyrite or other sulfides from a sulfur-rich dep-
osition environment. The synthetic arsenopyrite data more closely rep-
resent natural arsenopyrites grown in association with arsenide minerals
such as loell ingite (FeAs). There are all variations between, ancl slightly
beyond, the l imits of these sets of data. The observed spacings and in-
tensities are averaged from two difiractometer patterns standardized with
CaFz. The values shown to five significant figures were determined more
carefully for use in the least-squares calculation of the cell constants,
which is discussed later. The cell constants for the Freiberg ars-enopy-
r i t e  a re :  a :5 .744*0 .O02 ,  b :5 .675+0 .001 ,  c :5 .785+0 .002  A ,  and
A: l l2 . l7"  t  0 .02 ' .  Those for  synthet ic  ar ,qenopyr i te  are:  o:  5.828
+0 .002 ,  b :5 .720+0 .001 ,  c :  5 .792+0 .002  A ,  and  A : I13 .2O"  I 0 .02 " .
The calculated spacings are based on these ceils. Even excluding the
absent reflections in space grorp P21fc, there are twice as many cal-
culated reflections as are shown in Table 1. Using Weissenberg photo-
graphs of Freiberg arsenopyrite crystals, we were able to eliminate ap-
proximately 50/6 of the calculated reflections as being too weak to appear
in a powder diffractometer pattern. For example, some of the higher angle
peaks (Fig. 1) are assigned to three reflections. ft was possible to omit as
many as three other reflections because they made no significant contri-
bution to the observed peak. Powder-camera fi lms show, at d values be-
low 1.5, f ive weak and several very weak refleclions, which were not ob-
served with the diffractometer, but show no additional reflections at
higher d values.

Colrposrtrou or Neruna.r Anspxopynrro

Sixteen published analyses, only two of which antedate 1928, are com-
piled in Table 2 to demonstrate the compositional variations of natural
arsenopyrites. Analyses containing a few per cent cobalt, along with
those which obviously have been performed on impure material, are not
included. The sample location, the reference, the analyst, and, when
available, pertinent information such as associated minerals and meth-
ods of purification and analysis, are listed.

It was hoped to supplement analysis No. 1, which represents carefully
purified material from a sulfur-rich environment of deposition, with an
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CuKa radiation, I:1.5418 A, Ni filter, Norelco diffractometer. Intensities taken pro-
portional to the peak heights.

Freiberg arsenopyrite Synthetic arsenopyrite

hkt d (obs.) d (calc.) d (obs.) d. (calc.)

T11
102
020
ltr
200\
002)
t t 2
12r
2101
or2)
212
lo2
22 r l
7 r1  (- ' -1
2 r 1 J
22ol

113J
031
131
z t.)

013
131
e o r )

2o2l
Ix)
313 I
230 |

I

032)
n z J

2r4
114
1 ? 1 )

t 2 3 l
I

00+l

T11
ro2
020
1 1 1
o02
200
112
12r
0r2
2to
2r2
102
r11)
22rl
1 12\
2r tJ
022\)
22o)
3o2l
222\,
- l
I  13J
3 1 1
031
1 3 1
213
013
131
202
123
32r
032\
230)
J I J

6zJ  I

3 . 6 5 8 1 *  3 . 6 5 7 6
2.866 2 .866
2.8382 2 .8377
2.7963 2 .7979
2 . 6 7 7  2 . 6 7 8
2.662 2 .66A
2 . 5 5 7  2 . 5 5 8
2.MO2 2.4J]05
2.418 2 .422
2.412 2 .408
2.2041 2.2040
2.0955 2 .0955

)  i l1  2 .016
2 . 0 1 0

1 061 1 .966
I .960

1 q4.1 I 948
1.941
1 .830

1 82+ r.829
1.82+

1 . 8 1 4  1 . 8 1 2
1 . 7 8 7  1  . 7 8 4
r . 7 5 9 r  t . 7 5 9 2
1 . 7 5 0  1 . 7 4 8
1 . 7 0 3  r . 7 0 3
| .6307 1 .6306
1.6080 1 6080
1 .594 r .594
1 . 5 8 9  1 . 5 8 6

r . Ja+J
T . J + Z

1 .s37  1 .535
1 .390

1 .390  1 .389
1 .389
I . J 4 J

r .343 1.340
1 339

3.6970* 3.6994 20
2 890 2.878 5
2.8632 2 860t 10
2.800 2 .792 5

I 6.79
2.66s : ' : ' . :  100

z .ooz
2 . 5 6 1  2 . 5 7 1  5
2.4645 2.4637 40

I  4 ) 6
2.4rs :  : : :  90

z . + l J

2.2330 2.2328 10
2.0797 2.0797 10

) olL
2 0 ) 2  5

2 029
1 .959
1  0 q (

1 947 20
1 . 9 5 4
1.949
1 R6f.|

1 . 8 4 6  _ ' : : :  1 0
t . E 5 U
1  a l K

r .824 : ' : "^:  s0
r  .62o
| . 7 9 5

1 .774r  r .7745 10
1  7 5 8  1 . 7 6 3  5

1 .695
1.6378 1 .6378 25

1 . 6 0 5
1 .597 1 .599 25

1 .598
1 . 5 5 6

1 . 5 5 5  1  . 5 5 3  1 5
1 .550
r .407
r .396
1 .388
1.343

r . 3 3 9  r . 3 3 9  l s
1  . 3 3 1

40
5

30
10

100
100
10
90
YJ

95
25
20

5

5

25

70

90
5

20
5
J

30
25
l . )

20

20

20

5

l . )

* Observed d values used in the least-souares calculation of cell constants are shown to
four decimal olaces.
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Localities of Analyzed Arsenopyrites

1. Freiberg, Germany. (Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C., specimen No.
103651.) Clark, 1960. Asp+ associated with py, cp, sp, and gn. Analysis performed by
H. B. Wiik and P. Viiiiniinen on ) 1.5 gof hand-picked material. S.G. is the mean of three
measurements (6.13, 6.04, and 6.08) with a Berman balance.

2,3,and 4. Brabant, Belgium. Van Tassel, 1954. Small asp crystals embedded in qtz
veins in Cambrian phyllites. Some insoluble material was observed but was not recorded
in per cent. It is supposed that inclusion of these insoluble fractions would bring the anal-
ysis tota ls nearer lo 100/e.

5. Nodatamagawa Mine, Iwate Prefecture, Japan. Kitahara, 1952. Prismatic crystals
of arsenopyrite, together with qtz, filling fissure veins in country rock. Deposition pre-

sumably preceded the Mn, Fe, Pb, and Zn mineralizations. S G. of 6.088 was calculated
from the measured value of 6.008 by subtracting qtz.

6. Iname Mine, Aichi Prefecture, Japan. Yoshino, 1951. The mineral associations were
not recorded. This analysis was performed by conventional means (As separated from Fe
rvith HzS and determined by Volhard's method, Fe with KMnOr, and S as BaSOr) to check
a new method of As determination using ion-exchange resin. The new technique gave simi-
lar  resul ts:  Fe:34.13,  As:43.89,  S:21.11.

7. Varutriisk pegmatite, Sweden. Odman, 1942. Analysis by Th. Berggren. Asp found
in rock which may have been xenolith of amphibolite. Asp was microscopically homo-
geneous and no Sb mineral was observed.

8. Boliden Mine, Sweden. Odman, 1941. Analysis by Th. Berggren. Asp in stubby,
euhedral crystals up to 1 cm. These are cut by late veinlets, mostly of microscopic width
containing a variety of Pb-Sb sulfosalts which probably account for most of the Pb and Sb
in the analysis. There are many late minerals but py and cobaltite are the principal early
associates of asp.

9. Felsijszaldnk, com. Szepes, Hungary. Tokody, 1936. Analysis by G. Vavrinecz. Asp
associated with tetrahedrite, cp, and qtz.

10. Kap-san, Kankydnand6, Korea. Tsurumi, 1934. Asp in 2-3 cm prismatic crystals
cut by veinlets of cp. Asp crushed to -1 mm grains and hand picked. Tsurumi attributed
the Cu in the analysis to cp. He stated that the method of As determination was not very
good; this analysis was performed on the condensed vapor from asp heated at 700' C.

11. Ashio Mine, Totigi Prefecture, Japan. Okada, 1933. Asp associated with py, ms,
cp, sp, and qtz. Okada indicated that the asp was difficult to purify-he hand picked asp
with the aid of a microscope. He used Stokes' method for S and determined As as AszSr
which he believed gave a high value. Spectrographic analysis showed little other than Fe,
As, and S.

12. Nogarb, Trentino, Italy. Andreatta, l928b. Stubby asp crystals in veins with py,
gn, sp, and qtz. The low S.G. is due to some siliceous impurities.

13. Calceranica, Trentino, Italy. Andreatta, 1928a. Asp in prismatic crystals from
microscopic size up to 3 cm., which occur in talc mica schist adjoining mined pyrite vein.

14. Ronchi near Caldonazzo, Trentino, Italy. Andreatta, 7928a. Asp in crystalline
masses with qtz in sericite and chlorite schists. Limonite prevalent and occasional pockets
of py and sulfosalts.

15. O'Brien Mine, Cobalt, Ontario. Ellsworth, 1916. Asp as basal plates up to 2.5 mm
in calcite and attached to arsenide masses. Both As and S were determined by fusion fol-
lowed by titration of Ag3AsOa or precipitation as BaSOr.

16. Franklin Iron Company quarry, Franklin, New Jersey. Palache, 1910, 1935.
Analysis by E. C. Sullivan. Asp crystals up to I inch long in limestone associated with py,
po, spinel, humite, tourmaline, and phlogopite. The analysis was performed on 0.25 g. of
material, and Sullivan noted that the As determination was probably too high and that
silica and organic matter were also present.

* Abbreviations of mineral names are in accordance with Chace (1956).
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analysis of material from an arsenic-rich environment. Unfortunately,
loell ingite (FeAs:) cannot be completely separated from arsenopyrite be-
cause they have very similar physical properties. The efficiency of a
separation is diff icult to estimate because the two minerals are almost
indistinguishable optically, especially when the loell ingite contains more
than l/6 sulfur in solid solution. Arsenopyrite coexisting with native
arsenic is rare, and such material was unavailable. The only practical
alternative was to use arsenopyrite that was not associated with either
arsenide or sulfide minerals.

A specimen from Llallagua, Bolivia, obtained through the Smithsonian
Institution (No. R-8069), contained stubby arsenopyrite crystals up to I
inch long occurring with minor amounts ol q,,s.artz in what may have been
a vug fi l l ing. One of the larger arsenopyrite crystals was fragmented and,
upon microscopic examination of polished surfaces, was found to be com-
pletely homogeneous and free from other phases. After 90 seconds of etch-
ing with saturated FeCla solution, no loell ingite was detected. This ma-
terial was chemically analyzed for Fe, Co, Ni, As, Bi, S, and Cu by Drs.
H. B. Wiik and P. Vziiinzinen, Helsinki, Finland. The results are given in
Table 3.

To gain a visual comparison of the compositional variations recorded in
Tables 2 and 3 the data have been plotted, in Fig. 2, on the expanded
central portion of the Fe-As-S system. In plotting Fig.2, Co, Ni, and Mn
were included with Fe: Bi and Sb with As: and Se with S.

T,tsI,E 3. ANllvsrs or AnsBNopvurE TROM Lr-ar-r,,qcul, Bor.rvre,

rN Wnrcrrr Prn CnN'r

Element Content
Recalculated b fiO/s

after subtracting SiOe

Fe
( -o

Ni
As
Bi
S
Cu
Insoluble

Specific gravity*

33 .01
0 .  5 8
0 . 2 1

4 5 . 5 6
0 . 8 8

19.65
< 0 . 0 1

0.04

99.93

6 .  l 1

33  .05
0 . 5 8
o . 2 l

45.61
0.  88

t9 67

" This is the mean of three determinations (6.16, 6.1+, and 6.03) made with a Berman

density balance.
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Frc. 2 Compositional variation of arsenopyrite shown on the central portion of the
Fe-As-S diagram. The numbers correspond to specimen localities which are listed in the
text. The cross represents the composition of arsenopyrite from Llallagua, Bolivia (Table

3); the solid square is an analyzed, synthetic arsenopyrite grown at 660' C.

The Bolivian analysis (shown by cross in Fig. 2) has equal proportions
of arsenic and sulfur, as might have been expected from its environment.
An arsenopyrite synthesized at 660' C. in the arsenopyrite-arsenic-
liquid-vapor region (shown by solid square in Fig. 2) ha,s a, relatively high
As: S ratio, with 4.64 atomic /6 more As than has the ideal FeAsS (Clark,
1960, Table 16). Only three of the natural materials have As:S ratios
greater than unity, and for at least two of these (Nos. 11 and 16) the
analyses are questionable. Arsenopyrite No. 11 occurred in a sulfur-rich
environment ! The analyst indicated that the sample was dimcult to
purify, and he believed the analyzed value for As was high. Analysis No.
16 was performed on only 0.25 g of material;this analyst also suspected
that the As determination was high.

One analysis on material from Broken Hill, Australia, reported by
Ramdohr (1950, p. 313) to be arsenic-rich arsenopyrite, has not been in-
cluded in this compilation. On Fig. 2 it would fall beyond the l imits of the
diagram on the upper right-hand side, and on a phase diagram would plot
in or near the pyrrhotite-loell ingite two-phase region. Clearly, this anal-
ysis does not represent an arsenopyrite composition.

The majority of analyses in Fig. 2 are grouped on the high-sulfur side
of the ideal FeAsS composition. Again some are more credible than
others. With No. 10 the analyst suspected a poor As determination, and
one of the older analyses, No. 15, was performed on arsenopyrite from an
arsenic-rich environment. It should be noted that the composition of the
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Freiberg arsenopyrite (No. 1), in which we have confidence, is 1.61
atomic /6 richer in sulfur than ideal FeAsS.

It is uncertain whether the variations of iron content, all within about
* 0.6 atomic /6 ol the mean value, truly represent different cation: anion
ratios or reflect sampling and analytical errors. We believe that the
differences represent errors, and that arsenopyrite does not vary meas-
urably from the 1 : 2: : cation: anion ratio* because three analyses by one
analyst (Nos. 2, 3, and 4) are all iron rich, and three more by a dif ierent
analyst (No. 1, cross, and solid square in Fig. 2) are all iron deficient by
approximately the same amount. If these are errors they are consistent
and may represent built- in biases in the two analytical procedures. (We
do not know what procedures were used.) Three analyses (Nos. 12, 13.
and 14) were performed by a third analyst and show the maximum and
minimum iron contents of all the 18 analyses plotted in Fig. 2. Errors, if
present in these last mentioned analyses, are random.

It is noteworthy that about 75/6 of the analyzed arsenopyrites have
compositions richer in sulfur than ideal FeAsS. From experimental find-
ings (Clark, 1960), it is clear that these arsenopyrites could only form at
temperatures below 500o C.; however, this l imit would be raised to about
650' C. under combined sulfur and arsenic activities equivalent to 2000
bars pressure. Arsenic-rich arsenopyrites could only form above about
300o to 400' C. The uneven distribution of analyses about ideal FeAsS
relates principally to the frequence of suitable deposition environments,
i.e. the predominance of sulfide-type over arsenide-type mineral de-
posits. Also, arsenopyrite when associated with arsenide minerals is much
more difficult (if not impossible) to separate for chemical analysis than
when it is associated with sulfides.

VanrerroN on CBrr, DrunNsroNs AND drsr wrrH CoMPosrrroN

The composition of arsenopyrite is variable, and since this causes meas-
urable changes in the r-ray powder diffraction patterns, it seemed de-
sirable to determine the nature of the change in each of the four cell
dimensions with changing composition. OnIy six chemically analyzed
arsenopyrites were available for this part of the investigation; their
source, composition, etc., were discussed earlier, These arsenopyrites
were from Freiberg, Boliden, Nogar6, Calceranica (Table 2, Nos. 1,8, 12,
and 13), and Llallagua (Table 3), in addition to synthetic arsenopyrite
grown at 660o C. in an arsenic-rich environment (Clark, 1960, Table 16).

* Buerger (1936) postulated a small amount of proxy replacement of iron by arsenic in

Franklin, N. J., arsenopyrite. This postulation was unwarranted because the cation de-

ficiency is only 0 64 atomic /6, and the analysis (No. 16, Table 2) is somewhat unreliable.
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Theoretically, measurement of four appropriate reflections on the
powder diffraction pattern would be sufficient to yield the four cell con-
stants. However, the arsenopyrite pattern is not characterized by sharp
refleclions amenable to accurate measurement (see Fig. 1), and most of
the strong peaks are due to two or more reflections. Therefore, it was de-
cided to measure all the isolated reflections having reasonable definition
and derive the best f itt ing cell by submitting the data to a least-squares
calculat ion.  The ref lect ions measured were:  111,  020,  I l l ,12t ,212,  102,
I3l, l3I, and 202. (With the synthetic material, 111 and 202 were not
measured.) The reflections were each measured in four diffractometer
patterns obtained from two separate smear-type mounts with CaFz as
internal standard (a:5.4626 A, S*utrro.r and Tatge, 1953). The least-
squares calculations were performed on the IBM 704 computer at the
U. S. National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.

In Fig. 3 the various cell constants are plotted as functions of the sulfur
and arsenic contents. The sulfur and arsenic contents are shown to vary
inversely. A plot of cell constants versus iron content of arsenopyrite
gave a scatter of points. This was not surprising since Fig. 2 indicated
very l itt le variation in the iron content of 18 chemically analyzed arseno-
pyrites. The compositions are grouped in such a way as to place undue re-
l iance upon the points representing the synthetic arsenopyrite; however,
this composition is relatively well known. It should be noted that h is
equal to I for all the reflections except 102. Therefore, the 102 reflection
was the only one that dif ierentiated between a and c. Fortunately, rela-
tively precise measurement oI d,nz was possible. Using the cell constants
so obtained, the differences betr,veen computed and observed d values
were almost always in the fourth decimal place as was shown in Table 1.
In Fig. 3 the sizes of the data points are indicative of the precision. Larger
errors are indicated for a and c than for b and p. With respect to composi-
tion the points were arbitrari ly given a width ol 10.I/6, which was,
perhaps, too optimistic. Part of the scatter in the plotted points is due to
fractional percentages of elements (other than Fe, As, and S) in solid
solution. Through measurement of cell dimensions the composition of an
arsenopyrite can be estimated. I lowever, the result may not be reliable if
the combined minor-element content exceeds 1 /6.

The d,w values for the various arsenopyrites are also shown in Fig.3.
In the previous investigation of the Fe-As-S system (Clark, 1960) the 131
interplanar spacing was used as a relative measure of arsenopyrite com-
position although the exact relationship was not established. This pro-
cedure was followed because the 131 spacing could be measured precisely
and with relative ease, as compared with the time and labor required to
derive the cell constants. Since the iron content never departs greatly

1459
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f rom 33.3 atomic /o, the curves shown here relate the 131 spacing quanti-
tatively to the arsenopyrite composition. The sulfur and arsenic contents
vary inversely indicating the mutual solid solution of these elements in
arsenopyrite. Measurement of 11131 in a natural arsenopyrite ivill give the
composition within l/6. The expression drsr:1.6106*0.00098* relates

o <
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Frc. 3. Variations are shown in the arsenopyrite primitive monoclinic cell dimensions
and drsr values as functions of sulfur and arsenic content. The sizes of the data points
represent the precision in the crystallographic quantities, but with respect to composition
the points are arbitrarily estimated at +0.1/s. The arsenopyrite specimens used are:
synthetic, Llallagua, Calceranica, Freiberg, Nogar6, and Boliden, in order of increasing
sulfur content (decreasing arsenic content).
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the arsenopyrite arsenic content (r) in atomic/6 to the drar value meas-
ured in angstroms.

Ctvsrar, SrnucrunB oF FRETBERG AnspNopvnrrp

The Weissenberg photographs of Freiberg arsenopyrite, taken by Mo
radiation (X:0.71069 A), were used for the intensity data. The inten-
sit ies were estimated visually and were corrected for the polarization and
Lorcntz factors. No absorption corrections were applied. The intensity
data were placed on an absolute scale by comparing them with the
calculated values.

Comparison of calculated and observed structure factors confirmed
that Buerger's (1936) arsenopyrite structure is fundamentally correct. To
explain the appearance of h\l reflections with I odd, in the Freiberg
arsenopyrite, on the basis of Buerger's structure, we have to destroy the
glide plane c in P21f c leaving the possible space groups P2r and P1 . It will
be shown that arsenopyrite has tricl inic symmetryl therefore, P1 remains
the only possible space group. Starting from Buerger's (1936) structure
and adopting space group Pl, we obtained a structure which gave a
residual, R:t l  I  rr l- l  F"l l / t l  Fol ,  of 0.29 ior r72 hl l  ref lections and
0.20 for 135 hh} reflections after four cycles of least-squares refinement.
Using the final coordinates, the signs of h\l and hk| were determined and
used in the calculation of electron-density projections on (010) and (001),
Figure 4 shows the electron-density map on (010).

AnsBNopyrrrn SylrurBrny AND TwTNNTNG

Freiberg arsenopyrite

Crystals of Freiberg arsenopyrite were studied by the oscil lation, pre-
cession, and Weissenberg methods using Fe, Cu, and Mo radiations. Of
the ten specimens examined, all showed splitt ing of some reflections on
the single-crystal photographs. In some instances this was merely a
matter of slight randornness of orientation; however, most of the split-
t ings were due to intrinsic properties of the crystals. In order to explain
all the splitt ings, at least two types of twinning are required. The first
type, described in detail by Buerger (1936) and referred to here as type-
I twinning, has twin plane (101) or (101) or has twin axis [101] or [101],
respectively. The second type of twinning requires the assumption that
arsenopyrite is tricl inic; the postulated twin law is twin axis [010], which
is equivalent to twin plane (010)*. We designate it type-Il twinning. The
deviations of a* and y* from 90o are less than 30' and were not deter-
mined more closely.

Thus the Freiberg arsenopyrite has at least two types of twinning.

r46l
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Type I results from the pseudo-orthorhombic symmetry of the lattice
and type II from its pseudomonoclinic symmetry. Since the amount of
type-I twinning, or volume ratio of the twin individuals, varies from
specimen to specimen, it is supposed that this twinning takes place on a
large scale, whereas type-Il twinning occurs on a small scale, relative to
the size oI x-ray "single" crystals (-0.05 to 0.2 mm.). A photomicro-
graph, Fig. 5, shows the two types of twinning.

Triclinic symmetry of Freiberg arsenopyrite is most clearly revealed
by the fact that the intensities of some (hk}) reflections are definitely
different from those of the corresponding (hE\) reflections. This justifies
the existence of type-Il twinning. Wilson's method (1949), applied on
(hkU) reflections, confirmed the existence of a symmetry center. Thus,
Pl is the only possible space group.

Some crystals of Freiberg arsenopyrite were heated at 600o C. for 30
days in a sealed, evacuated, silica-glass tube and then rapidly cooled in
cold water. Since the Weissenberg and precession photographs show no
differences between the heated and unheated specimens, there is no evi-
dence of a siuggish highJow polymorphic inversion.

o

?

Frc 4. Electron-density projection on (010). Contours are drawn at intervals of

11 e/A'beginning at tO e/ i*.
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Frc. 5. In addition to the fine twinning of type II, the Freiberg arsenopyrite grain, which

occupies about 90/s of the photograph, also shows a type-I twin plane which divides it

into two parts. White and black areas are pits. Taken with reflected light polarized in two

directions.

S ynthetic ar s eno pyrite

Owing to the failure of experiments planned to synthesize crystals of
the required size for use with the r-ray precession and Weissenberg
cameras, only one synthetic arsenopyrite "single" crystal was examined.x
The precession and Weissenberg photographs give orthorhombic sym-
metry, and the cell dimensions obtained from the precession photographs:
a:9.669,  b:5.720,  and c:6.400 A (a i l  +0.005).  I f  the pr imi t ive mono-
clinic cell is employed for ease of comparison with the Freiberg arsenopy-
r i te , t  the above cel l  va lues t ransform to:  a:c :5.796,  b:5.720+0.005
A, and 0: 113' 2l ' + 5' . Using these values of D and B the composition of
this synthetic arsenopyrite crystal is obtained from Fig. 3 as about 38
atomic per cent arsenic, or approximately FeAsl .rSo.s. The zero-level
Weissenberg photograph of synthetic arsenopyrite about the 6 axis, Fig.
60, is compared with that of a Freiberg crystal, Fig. 6a. As fully discussed
by Buerger (1936) in his investigation of arsenopyrite from Franklin,

* Crystals of suitable size were grown under rather peculiar conditions of disequilibrium

Arsenopyrite and arsenic were intergrown as an impervious mass at one end of a smali,

sealed tube at 600' C. This tube, open at the other end, was then heated for 3 days at

350o C. inside a larger sealed tube. A portion of the arsenopyrite decomposed to satisfy the

vapor requirement of the large tube, and a 0.5 mm. layer of needle-shaped arsenopyrite

crystals grew at the surface of the undecomposed arsenopyrite.

t'fhe transformation from the pseudo-orthorhombic double cell (thc second setting)

to primitive monoclinic cell (the third setting) is given in the discussion of the powder
pattern indices.
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N. J., the apparent orthorhombic symmetry observed in the synthetic
arsenopyrite is the result of type-I twinning of crystals of lower sym-
metry. Assuming space group P21f c, all the observed reflections but one
can be explained by twinning. The one exception is (101), which proves
that, although this synthetic arsenopyrite is nearly monociinic, it really
is tricl inic, as fully discussed later.

Efect of chemical compos,ition

Single-crystal investigations of the Freiberg and synthetic arsenopy-
rites show definite dif ierences, not only in lattice constants, but also in

o* c*
(b)

Frc. 6. (Upper left) Zero level b-axis Weissenberg photograph of Freiberg arsenopyrite
(Upper right) Synthetic arsenopyrite. Apparent orthorhombic symmetry is clear where
as* and. ca* represent Buerger's pseudo-orthorhombic axes. The intensities of h0I wilh I'
odd difier greatly. (Below) Diagram showing indexing of some reflections.
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apparent symmetry. As previously discussed (see Fig. 2), these arseno-

pyrites differ in arsenic content by 6 atomic per cent. The composition of

the Freiberg arsenopyrite lies on the sulfur-rich side of ideal FeAsS and

appears to typify the majority of natural arsenopyrites' while that of the

synthetic arsenopyrite is arsenic-rich relative to FeAsS and is near the

limit of solid solution. It is reasonable to assume that these differences in

the sulfur-to-arsenic ratio underlie the observed differences in reflection

intensities and extinctions. To confirm this assumption, other specimens

of natural arsenopyrite of known chemical compositions were studied

using the Buerger precession method. The specimens are from (1)

Llallagua, Bolivia; (2) New Consols Mine,x Cornwall; and (3) Boliden

Mine, Sweden. The compositions and descriptions of these arsenopyrites

are given in Tables 2 and 3. For the five specimens investigated the

arsenic content decreases as follows: synthetic, New Consols, Llaliagua,

Fre iberg,  and Bol iden.
The compositional variation in this series correlates with the following

crystallographic observations :
(a) Crystals apparently free from type-I twinningt were found only in

sulfur-rich arsenopyrite, i.e. in the Boliden and Freiberg specimens.

These specimens show symmetry variations from pseudomonoclinic to

pseudo-orthorhombic according to the relative volumes of the individuals

in the twin. Type-I twinning was always observed for the Llallagua, New

Consols, and synthetic specimens. The precession photographs for all the

specimens from each of these three localit ies gave apparent orthorhombic

symmetry without exception. Both types of twinning were observed in

polished sections of some Freiberg specimens (see Fig. 5), but no twinning

was observed microscopically in any of the other specimens. Our failure

to observe this twinning microscopically is ptzzling. Arsenopyrite aniso-

tropic effects are small, and adjacent twin individuals may be so oriented

as to show no visible difference. On precession and Weissenberg photo-

graphs of arsenic-rich "single" crystals, twinning is always visible' This

implies that twinning occurs on a finer scale, so that it accounts for the

more even volume distribution of the twin individuals in randomly se-

lected specimens.
(b) The intensities of the h\I reflections with I odd decrease with in-

creasing arsenic content. These reflections, clearly observed on the r-ray

x Although a chemical analysis of the New Consols arsenopyrite is not available, its

composition can be estimated from cell dimensions. Precession photographs give b:5.718

A u"a B:ttZ.Sgo. From r-ray powder data, dn:1.635 A' On Fig' 3 these values give

mean compositions of 31 atomic /s sulfur and 36/6 arsenic.

t The crystals may not be completely free from type-I twinning, but they give photo-

graphs like that shown in Fig. 6o.
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photographs of Freiberg specimens, become weaker for specimens con-
taining more arsenic, and are not observed in synthetic material excepr
for the (101) reflection (see Fig. 6c). From the structural viewpoint the
absence of these reflections indicates monoclinic symmetry. Therefore,
the space group which is valid for sulfur-rich arsenopyrite specimens,
namely Pl, approaches space group P21f c with increasing arsenic con-
tent. Although none of the specimens examined had truly monocrinic
symmetry, since the (101) was observed in all specimens, we presume
that a crystal slightly more arsenic-rich than FeAsr.rSo.s would have the
space group P21/c. Thus, the replacement of sulfur by arsenic causes a
gradual change in the arsenopyrite properties which raises the symmetry
of the structure from triclinic to monoclinic.*

We can offer no reasonable theoretical explanation of these observa-
tions, which, it wil l be noted, do not f it the hypothesis of Buerger (1936),
namely that arsenopyrite of the "ideal" composition FeAsS is monoclinic
whereas compositional variations from the ideal render the symmetry
triclinic. rn view of the peculiar nature of the arsenopyrite stability field
(Clark, 1960, Fig. 14), apparently the concept of any specific composition
being "ideal" is invalid.

The electron-density maps give the following ratios of peak heights for
the different atoms:

As:Fe:  S:  :  1 .30:  1.11 :  1 .00

These peak heights require one of two assumptions: either the crystal
used to collect the intensity data contains a small amount of type-I
twinning, or there is 3O/6 replacement of arsenic atoms by sulfur atoms
and vice-versa. It has already been concluded that there is no appreciable
substitution of iron for arsenic or sulfur. Comparisons were made be-
tween intensities of some strong hUl reflections with /z odd and of their
counter reflections l}h in the supposed twin. The average ratio was 33: 1.
This is a direct measure of the relative volumes of the twin individuals if
h0l, 's were absent when I is odd. However, some /zOl's with I odd do ap-
pear; the volume contributed by the counterpart individual is thus even
smaller than l/33 of the total volume of the specimen.

When the volume difference between the twin individuals is so large, it
is difficult to decide the relative effects of twinning and of the assumed
partial sulfur-arsenic disorder on the intensity data. Both causes may be
responsible, though twinning is probably the more important. This
ambiguity renders further refinements of the structure impossible.

* Rather than calling on further arsenic substitution, it is possible that the mono-
clinic structure may be attained by incorporation of minor amounts of elements such as
cobalt or antimony in the arsenopyrite structure.
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Tasln 4. A:rorrrc Coonnnetns rN AnsnNopvnrm

(in thousandths of cell edge)

t+67

Buerger, 1936 Present study

363
863
289
787
175
o / J

t.)4

155
272
275
346
343

n 5 l

Asz
Fer
Fez
q .

Sq

147
(r47
275
(27 s
333
(333

J t  z

r28
0

500
- 368
- r32

353
853) *
275
77 s)
r67
667)

37r
129
000
502

-370
-r3l

* The coordinates given in parentheses are crystallographically equivalent to those

immediately above.

The atomic coordinates adopted are those obtained in the first stagc
of the analysis without considering the effects on the intensities of either
twinning or partiai disorder. The R values for the coordinates arc O.29
lor h)I and 0.21 lor hk\. The coordinates are compared, in Table 4, with

those given by Buerger (1936). The differences are slight. The accuracy
of the coordinates cannot be estimated. Interatomic distances are calcu-
lated and given in Table 5. Average interatomic distances Fe-As, Fe-S,

and As-S are 2.35,2.25, and 2.33 L, respectively. These values are in good

agreement with those obtained for marcasite (Buerger, 1931) and loel-
l ingite (Buerger, 1932) . Atomic radii derived from these interatomic dis-

t a n c e s  a r e :  r ( F e )  : 1 . 1 4 ,  r ( A s ) :  1 . 2 1  ,  a n d .  / ( S ) : 1 . 1 1  A .  f n "  s l  r u c t u r e  i s

not accurate enough to warrant a discussion of the atomic distances, but

it does support Buerger's (1936) arsenopyrite structure and atomic dis-

tances.

Tasln 5. INronatomc DrsrrrNcBs rN AnsoNopvntrr

(in Angstriims)

Asr-Fer 2.30
-Fez 2.39

2 3 2
Asr-Fer 2.38

2 . 4 1
-Fer  2 .32

Sr  Fe r  2 .29
-Fe ,  2 .22

2 . 2 5

Sz-Fer 2.24
2 . 2 6

-Fez 2.26

Asr-Sr 2.34
Asr-Sz 2.33

As -Fe 2.35 S  F e  2 . 2 5

As -S 2.33
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